
PRISON WORKERS

Union agreed
in contract
to oppose
legislation

By Paul Hammel

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

LINCOLN — The state’s
much-heralded labor agreement
with state prison workers last
week came with one unusual con-
dition:

The union agreed to oppose any
bill proposed in the Nebraska Leg-
islature related to “classification
and compensation” of the security
workers who staff state prisons
and other secure facilities, such
as the Lincoln Regional Center
and the Youth Rehabilitation and
Treatment Centers.

If any such bills were passed by
the Legislature, the labor agree-
ment — which raised starting pay
for prison corporals to $20 an hour
— would be “null and void,” ac-
cording to the clause, which was in
the first paragraph of the “Letter
of Agreement” between the state
and the Fraternal Order of Police
Lodge 88.

An attorney for the union, Gary
Young of Lincoln, said that while
the clause was unusual, the union,
as well as the state, were seeking

Labor deal would be
nullified if any corrections
staff compensation bill
passes, clause says

Nebraska’s vaping, smoking age rises to
19 Wednesday; it’ll be 21 by summer

By martHa Stoddard

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

LINCOLN — Eighteen-year-olds
who smoke or vape in Nebraska have
until midnight New Year’s Eve to
stock up on supplies.

Starting Wednesday, a new state
law will push the legal age for buying
and using cigarettes and vaping prod-
ucts to 19.

But that new legal age will be short-
lived. A federal law boosted the age
to 21, with enforcement beginning

this summer. That age matches the
legal age for buying alcohol. Nineteen
states already have set the smoking
age at 21.

The federal change was tucked into
a major defense spending bill signed
by President Donald Trump just be-

fore Christmas. Enforcement of that
law will begin 90 days after federal
regulations are updated, a process
that can take up to six months.

In the meantime, one Nebraska law-
maker plans a renewed push to ban
vaping indoors and another will seek
to apply state tobacco taxes to vaping
products.

State Sen. Dan Quick of Grand Is-
land originally proposed to add vapes
to the existing statewide smoking ban

Enforcement of higher federal
age will take time; a state

senator targets indoor vaping

T H E A S S O C I A T E D P R E S S

Nebraska has banned indoor workplace smoking since 2009. The Nebraska Vape Vendors Association will fight efforts to similarly ban indoor vaping.
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U.S. says airstrikes on militia in
Iraq sent clear warning to Iran

BloomBerg NewS

The U.S. airstrikes on five
bases in Iraq and Syria used by
an Iranian-backed militia sent a
warning to Iran that President
Donald Trump’s patience has its
limits.

“One of the things that we want
to emphasize is that this was a de-
fensive action that was designed
to protect American forces and
American citizens in Iraq,” Bri-
an Hook, the State Department’s
Iran envoy, said Monday. “We’re

also working on the mission set
of restoring deterrence against
Iranian aggression.”

Sunday’s rare direct strike on
an Iranian proxy came at an es-
pecially tense time and held the
potential for escalation. The U.S.
and Iran are locked in a standoff
over the Trump administration’s
crippling economic offensive
against Tehran — meant to force
it to renegotiate the 2015 nuclear
deal Washington has abandoned

LAST
DAy TO
DONATE
The Goodfellows 2019 campaign
continues through today. To be
part of this year’s drive, make your
donation online or get your check in
the mail in time to be postmarked
by Dec. 31.
Online: Omaha.com/goodfellows
Mail: World-Herald Goodfellows
1314 Douglas St. Suite 600,
Omaha, NE 68102
Today’s donations, Page 5B

Jays reached another level
Standout players on Creighton’s all-
decade team helped the Jays move
up in the basketball world. Sports
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TWO DOGS, ONE STINKy PLANT AND A PRO WRESTLER ALL
PLAyED ROLES IN THE WEIRDEST STORIES OF 2019. MIDLANDS

Would-be influencer wants to
cancel ‘OK boomer’ for 2020

By leaNNe ItalIe

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Either loudly
sing your own praises or don’t in
the new year, but let’s leave the
humblebrag behind, along with a
few other oversaturated, cloying
or just plain silly cultural quirks
that deserve to say goodbye.

Among them are pop-up shops,
cancel culture and the ever-pres-
ent “OK boomer” retort on so-
cial media. With much ado about
something, here’s our annual

Over It list of things we shouldn’t
take with us into 2020:

INFLUENCER FATIGUE
Is it the end of the line for in-

fluencers? Greg Petro, writing
for Forbes.com, declared in No-
vember: “Consumers, especially
younger ones, are losing trust in
paid influencers and looking in-
stead to organic grassroots com-
munities where their like-mind-
ed peers are sharing content
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Serving Hope to the Homeless

Siena Francis House - Serving hope
to the homeless for nearly 45 years

All gifts made by December 31 will be
matched dollar-for-dollar up to $120,000
DON’T DELAY - Give TODAY at www.SienaFrancis.org
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